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Ilarly in Nay 32 HATTORI Takashiro sent a letter to NATSUDAIRA Teta.°
asking the latter to visit LIU Chih-chao. Shortly after 28 Ayr 52, accord-
ing to MATSUECRA Teigyo, HATTORI, TSUJI LAsenobu, OXAMURA.Neiji, Ala

•DCI Akio, end EASAHARA Yukio were present at a dinner at the Chinese
Nationalist Anoassy, by invitation of Lt.Col. LIU Chih-chao of the 'mbassy.
E:	 ZJJ-132, 13 Jun	 S0DB-54851, IV-1.

Through IMOTO Klima DOI Akio sent a request to Subject fro informations and'
personnel to cern/ on the work of, the Continental Affairs Research Institute.

---110-gRal_211.gizskaz-JwAsm-91-vralancatclAJA Aaril.-91210,5tlam
72J-67, 4 pr 52, CE Pile III-48.1.	 ,

Subject is one of the persons reported as acting as-advieeres on military
affairs to HATOYANA IChiro. ZJJ-225, 10 Oct 52, E	 'Dossier,

Born 2 January 1904, TOKYO. (Army Officers' Register, Oct 1944)

See ,FJJAQ1028, 17 Jul 53, (7._ _:)

HATT^PI Takushiro (2501/6752/^587/0914/6745, former Colonel, heaee e the
HAY7NRI Kikan which became virtually inactive in 52 due to shortage of ramie.
Rumors in 52 that relations were strained betweenHATTORI and Tesnq
but the two men actueilly coOperated closely in choosing former military
personnel for nositions in NS". (7.C. Strained relations prob stemmed from
fact that in 52 HAT"'ORI onnosed ' ..70SHITN1 govt plan of using NPR aenAcleus for
new ararr. HA7r7I believee armr shoule_ be buil' around entirely nW org.
'T'SHI"A ordered TA7F7M1 to have nothing to do with HATTORI). HATTCsPI was
overtlY eman70 in 52 and earl- 51 as chief of,Materiale Regulqion 'Sec of
Demobilization Run. Resigne 5 from this weition Mar-Aor 51 and4Org the
Ripterical "acs "esearch Institute. ( 7 .0. HA""ORI was reolaced in Deli Sur
bv HAPA Shiro). he Insttute plans to strAY the rearmament problemen
submit findings and conclusions to H87 ::: CRC. (".C. Institut e may receive
financial assis from CRC!. HATTCPI saYs he finances institute with money
from sale o' his writings and moneY eonatee by his brother. FrienilY
relations with imur7 former military men. ( See reference) I:	 _3
1(1 Dec 53, CE III, 12.7)

HATTORI Takushiro is the leader of a group who, since the beginning of —
July 1952, have been initiating plans for a coup d'etat. The original plan
of the group was to engineer a coup d'etat, including the'assaasination of
PM YOSHIDA on a000unt of his hostile attitude toward depurgees and nationalists.
They planned to replace YOSHIDA with HAYOYAMA Iohiro. TSUJI Masanotai has
persuaded the group that now is not the time for a coup d letat. He maintains

_	 _	 that it is not YOSHIDA who is the prima advereart of the group, end ot 

	

\ •	 rithtlate- in -genera, -but' -ratfier - the -Sciiiiillit'Parlie-gronpamenatiliF 7,-77 =
to postponing the coup as long as the Liberal Party remains in power. Ultimately
they hope to succeed in haying OGATA Taketora made FM once the rightists get
into power again. For further info see (ZJJ-239, 31 Oct 52, OE III, 31)
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